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nabbits in their countlerr millions
constitute one of Aurtralia'r most
destructive pertr. Good grazing land
can be rapidly turned into barren
acreage if these pests are uncontrolled.
Land-owners and-sportsmen may make
every day's shooting more than worthwhile by helping to reduce the numbers
of there vermin.
Eley-Kynoch shotgun cartridges are
hard-hitting and 100% reliable.
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THE EDITOR'S NOTEBOOK
The question pf open handicapping continues, .from
time to time, to ralse a
somewhat vexed head when
occasion arises of shooters
being shown with no m a r k
against their names i n the
official list, or shown with
marks which to those "in
the know" a r e completely
wrong. Generally speaking,
the handicap marks, providing returns, have been forwarded to the Association,
are reasonably correct. However, where lack of interest by club
officials has brought about a state of
affairs where shooters in a pal'ticular
club have not had the marks changed
for a considerable period (providing,
of course, shoots are being held) dissatisfaction i s always lurking among
members of the cluh concellled and
also among those members of clubs
closely allied-that is, clubs in adjacent areas.
The question of non-compliance
with the Association requirements of
submission of handicap returns i s
likely to have the attentio? of the
Executive Committee a t its next
meeting. One club (outside Victoria)
has waxed warmly on the polnt of
handicap returns and has requested
that the Executive Committee insist
on its instructions beinrr obeved,
with appropriate penalty-for nonohselvance. A recently affiliated cluh
secretary has \vritten the following:
"I do not wish to denrecate anv cluh
official, or, for t h i t matter; any
shootel,, but a careful examination
of handicaps a s contained in 'News'
fvom month t o month reveals t h a t
no alteration has been made in
respect to certain gun club members,
when it i s known that individual
scores obtained justify alteration.
Obviously some dubs - have never
lodged a handicap return, others
very seldom. If such is the case, I
consider it negligence and unfair to
competitors, especially when major
State and Commonwealth shoots a r e
involved. I reiterate, therefore, t h a t
club secretaries throughout the Commonwealth should submit t o the
A.C.P.T.S.A. a t the end of each
4
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quarter a handicap return in respect
to their registered cluh shooters, and
I recommend further that, should any
club fail to lodge these returns, they
be listed a s outstandinr in subseouent issues of '~e\&'.
Kindlv
iccept the foregoing a s constructivk
criticism, for it i s submitted in the
best interests of clay pigeon shoot~nz!'
The ideas a s submitted in the
aforementioned letter are accepted a s
truly constructive and v e r y much
welcomed. In fact, i t can be said
t h a t the scheme outlined definitelv
p1:ovides tlie Executiqe ~ o m m i t t e k
1171th mounds for cons~derat~on
and
ultimate decision.
Whilst discussing the question of
haildicapping,
another interesting
note has arrived from another Interstate club secretary. He writes, "Is
ir ilos.siblc 01. pe111;issible f o ~ .n club
1i;indic:~pp:r. 1%)r e c c , , n ~ ~ , e:I~ ~
ch:tnged
d
Il:in<lic:.~,iol. ;i shaore~.belonninr ro
another' club? For examaye (he
continues), Shooter 'A' heiongs ' t o
'Z' Club, where his handicap i s 12
yards. Shooter 'A' visits club 'Y' and
shoots remarkablv well - so well. in
fact, t h a t his haidicap seems out of
all 'reason. Club 'Y's' handicapper
thinks the handicap absurd. May
club 'Y' handicapper recommend to
the Association a chanzed handicao
for shooter 'A'?" 'This i s a moit
interesting query and one which,
apparently, some club officials do not
quite appreciate. Shooter "A" should,
of course, be re-handicapped by club
"Y" handicapper, who should iinmediately contact the Association,
indicating the mark he has allocated
0
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unfair discrimination, the xssociatioh
handicappers ~vauld immediately examine the recommendation and
reasons, using fullest discretion in
rerard to anv alteration o r adiustlnent of handsap. I t should be clea71y
understood by club officials t h a t every
recommendation forwarded to the
Association i s not necessarily accepted by the Association handicappersthis is particularly applicable where
a recommendation i s foiwarded without any reasons being given. The
Association
handicappers
always
take into account the "class of company" in which an exceptional performance i s recorded. For instance,
a t a Victorian shoot in a small
distant country centre recently one
shooter won four out of six events.
Examination of the performance by
the handicappers revealed that the
shooter concerned was a 14 yarder
and tlie biggest field for the day consisted of scven shooters, including
two young boys, all on 12 yards.
From the viewpoint of "open" handicapping, very little notice was
taken of such a performance.
Clubs a r e again reminded t h a t a
handieap return should be submitted
to the Association (if the club i s
shooting) once in every eight to 12
weeks. Handicap return forms are
available from the Association secretary. When submitting returns,
only those shooters whom i t i s considered should have their handicap
changed (forward o r back) should
be included in the return with aunropriate recommendation, a c e o m 6 i e d
{in the handicap return through
columns pl.ovided) reasons for such
recommended chnnze.
Clubs failing to observe this instruction a1.e acting in a manney
unfair to their own shooters a s well
a s visiting competitors.

A query \17as recently received
from a New South Wales shooter
enquiring how the "15th place was
decided in the 1951 Australian International Team." The query continued
that one section of the enquirer's
club considered i t mas taken alphabetically. I t is pointed out t h a t the
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question of a team member's final
placing in the Australian team is not
one for comparison. The members
of the team shoot as a team representing Australia, but the "best 15
scores are to count." In the most
recent case three finished with 93/
100. In keeping with the direction
and approved practice of the International Committee of Great Britain,
it \\.as decided to include in "the
scores to count" section (when a tie
existed a s in the present case) those
v i t h the "best finish". By "best
finish" is meant the "best score a t
the final visit."
Two of 93/100
scorers finished with 24/25 and another 22/25. Therefore the shooters
with the best finish gained the relatively insignificant higher placing.
In all Intelnatioual team contests it
should be remembered that, a s
already mentioned, the team members shoot a s a combination, each
does his best for the honour of his
country and the fact that one may
have a slightly better finish ar,d so
gain a higher place in the final summing up of the scores, is really of
quite niinor importance.

Clubs are reminded that applications for A.C.P.T.S.A. Championships
for 1952 should be lodged with the
Secretary, A.C.P.T.S.A., Box 2038 S,
G.P.O., Melbourne, C.1, not later
than October 1, 1951. It should be
carefully noted t h a t the date mentioned, October 1, is one month
earlifr than in -previous years. When
malt~ng application for champianships, details of the championship
desired should be outlined. Applications not so p1,epared will be considered only after all other correctly
detailed applications have been dealt
~ ~ 4 t hWhen
.
applying for a district
title, it is also important to give
details of the district or shire in
which the cluh a u ~ l v i ni s~ situated.

Scientists in U.S.A. are reported
to have discovered a new method of
making \vine. I t is understood that
they procure large quantities of
grapes and throw them high into the
air, they come down plonk!
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FAST AND SLOW SPEEDS

CARTR/DII%S

0 Browning Automatic - new stoclcs arriving.

0 Beretta Guns, under and over, Side Lock Models,
with semi-beaver tail forends - S187/10/-.
@ Double-barrel New English Guns by Vickers Arm-

strong - Ring - Greener.
0 Cooppal Cartridges, 2%in.

Cooppal, 2% in., t h e ideal clay
cartridge, arriving this month.

Send for our gun
and rifle catalogue
include 6d. in
stamps.

EVANS & BALFBUR
Gum and Rifle Speeialisis

269 LITTLE COLLINS ST., MELBOURNE.
'Phones-Cent. 4004-4005 and 2360.
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By CLIVE BEECH
Wll:it is tile Esstr:st wild a e n t u r e
on earth? Th:~t <lescriptic,n belongs,
si~.:tt~rclvc11ouc11. ro one of the
\vorld7s Ln?allest-ci,eatnres, a n insect.
The tiny deer bot-fly i s assuredly the
fastest iiving thing-on earth, faster,
in fact, than man flying in his latest
jet-planes. Timed over very short
distances bv a solit-second camera.
it does 400. yards' per second, which
i s 818 m.p.hl Flying a t weli above
the speed of sound, this insect gets
ahead of its own considerable buzz.
If it could keeu uu that terrific Dace.
visible only as
blurred streak to
the humall eye watching it in its
native South America, it could fly
round the globe in seventeen hours.
And the slowest? The proverbial
snail, of course. Its speed has been
calculated by scientific tests in a n
American laboratory a s an average
of 0.000363005 m.p.h.

up 40 il$.p.Ii. ic)r SOIIIL' tin,e w i t l ~ o ~ t
tiring, \vhrve:~s the best grcyhouod
~ ; . I I st.ldom strenk nlune :,I mure
than 31 or 38 m.p.h. ~ istandard
; ~
of speed of a good racehorse i s 33
m.ph. Hares and rabbits also reach
high speeds when pursued. A rabbit
was timed in Switzerland from a car
to run a t 34 1n.v.h. for nearly two
miles, while h i r e s a r e probably
faster over short distances, a!though
they tire more readily.
Elevhants mav be thouaht to be
clum<y creatures when in-a hurrv,
but if really enraged, a bull elephant
can attain a speed of 20 or 25 m.p.h.
over a short distance, but, like hares,
they tire ouicklv and soon drou back
to their uHual $ace of 2 m.p.6. Giraffes can run a t 30 m.p.h. br more,
in spite of their ungainly appearance. and even camels e m shift at
.~~
anything up to 25 m.p.h., on occasion.
But this again is exceptional, for
Between Extremes.
n o ~ . n ~ a l the
l y camel i s a slow animal.
But there is a good range of
Foxes can run a t 40 or even 45
aninla1 speeds in het<veen these two n1.p.h. when hunted, a s can wolves.
extremes. Man hilnself is the slow- Another excellent runner i s a b i ~ ~ d ,
coach of nature. He is not very f a s t the emu of Australia. Timed a t 40
walkinr a t his normal Dace, while m.p.h. on several occasions, i t is 5
a s a Grinter most four-iegged ani- m.p.h. slower than another Ausmals c i n beat him. At best,^ his all- tralian creature, the kangaroo, which
out speed i s 22 m.p.h., less than half
progresses by means of thirty-foot
the best speed of a racehorse which leaps. Some of the most remarkable
is carrvinc the xveirht of a iockev runners in the world are creatures
a s \\,ell". x n d not ;any menUcoulh like gophers, hares and some antecatch a rabbit or a &&eyhound by lopes, which, although they may
running after it.
easily be outpaced by faster creatures, have thk remarkable power of
Fastest Animal.
starting off a t their maximum speed
The fastest thing on four legs i s richt from scratch with a verv miniundoubtedly the cheetah, which can G m of acceleration.
reach up to 70 m.p.h. over a short
The fastest bird i s thought to be
distance. Few animals can keep up
high speeds over very long distances, the lammergeier, which can travel
at well over 150 m.p.h. in a good
and the really f a s t creatures usually
excel only for short sprints. Cheetah wind. But swifts, especially the
pursue black buck in India, and these American needle-tailed swifts, pereslender-built antelope can run a t 50 grine falcons, and golden eagles can
m.p.h., with ease. One scientist had all do over 100 m.p.h. and often considerably more.
a cazelle outuacinc his car- in
-~~ the
~~~G O Desert.
~
d t h o u c h he mas travel- Falcons and Pireons
ling a t 60 m.p.h.
Hawks of all kinds are noted for
Impala, another species of ante- their speed; that of the peregrine i s
lope which occur in Africa, can keep outstanding. This bird can dash
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FOOTSCRAY
GUN CLUB
(Affiliated A.C.P.T.S.A.)
No. 2 Ground: TOTTENHAW VICTORIA.

Saturday, August 18-

FOOTSCRAY GUN CLUB ANNUAL
MEETING AND SOCIAL
3 BIRD SWEEPSTAICE

Saturday, August 25-

METROPOLITAN S.-B. CHAMPIONSHIP
lst, 2nd and 3rd Trophies and Sash.

3 BIRD SWEEPSTAKE

Saturday, September 8-

10 Bird Jaek Rabbit
Entry, 25/-. Prizes 12/14 yarder,
15/16 yarder, 17/18 yarder.
10 BIRD S.B. HANDICAP.

Saturday, September 22-

3 BIRD SWEEPSTAKE

10 Bird Double-Barrel Handicap
11 BIRD SKEET. Trophy Event.
The Committee Reserves the riglit to alter any Shoot should
the necessity arise.

R. G. WRAY

LINDSAY POLLARD. Hon. Sec.
487 Sc. Gwrges Rd., Thornbury. N.16
Phone : JJ 3052
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straiglil at another bird on i t s own
m y , strike i t and
without either turning on
to its
oneconme
side
01. sloxvinn doxn a t all.
Racinr
pigeons, gTve;ven good weather condc
tions, can-travel-at around 60 m.p.h.,
while driven game birds can attain
soeeds of onlv a little less.
But. nll
-. ..
bird speeds i r e verv variable and
most good fliers are capable of sustained effort which m a y bring u p
their speed to well above their averare. A swallow taken bv car 79
n;iles away from its nest returned a t
once in 432 minutes, that is, a t a n
average speed of about 108 m.p.h.
I n the sea the swordfish beats allcomers with its lightning rush of
fifty knots. Most other fish a r e fay
slower with the pike's 10 m.p.h. a
good average. Whales a r e generally
faster than most fish, reaching
speeds of up to 20 knots, in short
bursts.
("British Shooting Tin~es")

+

NEWS

Ten Years Ago , , ,
Athol Love, now of Nhill fonne14y
a membev of the M e t ~ ooiitan Fire
Brigade in Melbauine, gad a good
month of success in Annust. 1941.
l i e won the Cobnrz ~ l u @ sdre-&-er
title after a long struggli v i t h
J. Bryant. The event went to the
45th round. Love actually shot 80
straight on the dav. but the last 20
we^^. not in comdetition and could
not be considered as.. a break sequence. Love later in the month mon
the Met~,opolitanSkeet title a t Coburg, 17/20. John Roberts, of Cauifield (an elder brother of the
recently successful Har1.y Roberts,
who gained a place in the 1951 Australian Inteinational Team) was
prominent a t Blackburn during
August, '41. He was runner-up to
J. T. McArthur in a main event and
stopped 26/28 f a r the day. The
Nobel Club's xvnlh-up title \vas won
by L. L. Schilling, 8/10. Reg Pluukett, of Bowna (N.S.W.) won the
f?ont-marker trophy in this event.

r
+

SHOO.TING

CHAMPIONSHIPS

Affiliated clubs are hereby
advised that applieatioiis f o r
1952 Championships should be
lodged with the Secretary,
A.C.P.T.S.A.,
Box
2038.3,
G.P.O.,
Xelbourne, C.l (in
notoccasions).
later
than than
October
previous
Iwriting)
, (One month
earlier
Clllbs
on

applying for championships
should outliue events preferred,
adding second and their preferences.

Applications which do not
comply with the conditions
stated will be coilsidered after
all properly prepared applications have been dealt with.
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When the meetinn's called to order
And yon look around the room
Y0u'l.e sure to see a chap o r two
Prom ovt the shadows gloom,
Who are alu-avs a t the
~..meetin..
-.....
And ~ h stay-to
o
see i t throng::
Whom you can always count on;
The Ever Faithful Fexr.
They fill the thankless office,
They're always on the spbt,
No matter what the evening's like;
Be the weather fine or not.
They'w not fair-weather members,
They're tried and they are ttue,
The Chaps we can rely on;
The Ever Faithful Few.
There's a lot of other fe1lon.s
Who come when in the mood,
When everything's convenient,
And if they're feeling good;
They're a factor and necessary, too,
But the ones who never fail ns
Are the Ever Faithful Few.
("Anonymo~u")
~

~~
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for our cart1,idges in our championship meeting, a "crimp top" cartridge
which, in my opinion, pave us a
better attern than the turn over.
c omplim&ts to I \voii&r if you used something
Australia o v e r similar in your Intzrnational; they
definitely put up the scores from two
to three per cent. We are having
nice weather here for game hatching;
ies, mentions the pheasants and partridges are hatchfollowing, "I am irrg off very well and up to the prewriting you a sent no heavy thniiderstorms. It still
note. and first of looks as if we have to ge! a few
dinners by the gun next wmter. I
gratulate y o u r must now conclude, wishing you clay
team on putting up such a wonder- pigeon busters down under the best
ful score. We had expected one or of sport." (Thanks for your corntwo high scores, but the whole pliments and good ~vishes,,Tommy.
bunch of your boys were on top. I Your letter \\.ill be read wlth great
do not know whether you know that interest by our shooters on this side,
no one in this country had done a where wk are, in contrast, having
100 stmight in the International-so
uite a cold inter. More of the
an Austlalian was the first to do it. yoregoing when you have time to
I had an idea someone here would w.ite. Best wishes.-Ed.)
have done it. a s n,&had high scores
A brief personal note of congratulation is also to hand from Mr. Harry
Rogers, the secretary of the English
Association. Mr. Rogers adds, ,"Your
team shot splendjdly." Contmumg,
Mr. Roge1.s mmtions, "We are recommending clubs to consider using
single-barrel shooting in their club
- --..-.
----could
We ~shot over competitions, cartridges are sealre."
- not
~ %e~ better.
~
~
Footseray Gun Club, whose shootReminaton traps, we found them
faster%ff'the iate and not quite so ing headquarters is a t No. 2.ground
much spin, slig\tly wider angles, but a t Tottenhain, reports the appointwe soon got used to them. There Is ment of a new secl'etaly following
one tragedy -the .Welsh boys lost the relinquishing of the position hy
the Governor-General's Cup (10 Frank Litchfield. The new a ointee
men) to England by two birds. I was is Lindsay Polla~d,whose a d 8 e s s is
a t a club shoot on Saturday (June 487 St. George's Road, Thornbury
30) and two of vonr lads were there,
(V), telephone JJ 3052.
biller and anoiher; they told me
E. E. Bullen, the \\.ell known Vauthey had not seenskeef, although
they performed very well. (This is cluse (Sydney) shooter, who has
remarkable, Australia has been con- some good performances to his credit
d~rctine .
skeet
shoots
and maior on Harbour City grounds, has trans~~
.-~
chamnionshios under skeet conditiins ferred to the "Life" section of
the registered shooters with the
for the best part of 20 years.-Ed.)
I do think yon might try skeet down A.C.P.T.S.A.
under; i t is not so expensive in cartA recent issue of the quarterly
ridges as down-the line, also i t xvill English Clay Pigeon Shooting News
give your boys good p~.aetice when contains some interesting items. One
they go after the ducks and other mentions that a New Scottish Unit,
game. We find new-comela start off the Hartlee Gun Club, had recently
on skeet quicker than down-the-line. been formed a t Biggar,. Lanarkshire.
We mere provided with a new load The name of Hartree mould seem to
~~~~

~
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,,ring
. a bell" up Kelly's Creek way
in our Northem State of Queensland.
Another interesting item from the
same publication is an account of
early. shooting days a t the longestab!~shed Glen Clova Gun Club,
also in Scotland. Glen Cora, we are
informed, is "by Kii,riemuir, Angus."
The account ~v~.itten
by the present
club secretary, Mr. James F. Lindsay, reads:
"Although 1869 is the recognised
openin9 of the Clova Shooting
Match, older members give information of their fathers and grandfathers attending the meeting before
that year. At the outset the target
was a ball of thin brass filled with
soot. These balls, after being shot
at, were collected and used again,
pellet holes being sealed with soap.
As years ment 011, this was found
most unsatisfactory, a s faulty sealing caused many ai.guments.
The lass Ball was then introduced. The first record of these
being used was in 1888, when the
match consisted of '7 Glass Balls to
he shot a t by each competitor.' Competitow coold run s\veepstakes on
their o\\v initiative by purchasing
balls fiviii the 'Subscribers.'
The
only competitor of thal year alive
today
is M~.,william Lindsay, father
of
rode
on horseback f,.om ~
~( ~ 1
isla), a distance of fourteen iniles
over the hills, involving a climb to
2,500 feet. Others come from Tarfside, via Loch Brandy, and from
Glen Muick (Ballater) via Loch
Muick over the 3,000 ft. Capellnomt
pass.
In those days the match was a
social meeting' of jovial souls. The
greater number of balls \\.ere shot
a t during the forenoon, a s shooting
was less accurate a s the dav wore
on! After the match and ielebrations they turned for home, some
time, in the early hours of the
mornlnc.
Many notable 'shots' attended the
Clova Shoot, among them Sam Sinelair, Tom Farrier, J. R. Stevenson
and D. K. Machie. Sinclair and
Ste\.mson were considered the best
'ball shots' il, the countiy. As a boy
of sev,mtw!l. .S~.!\.cnsonbroke 99 out
of 100 ;it :I ronrcst in London. 1910
iii:~l,ked his fiftieth year as a competitor a t Clova:"

-
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New American Remington Traps
were used for the first time durina
Lhe recent International series
Dublin (Eire). The shooting ground
\!-as only four miles from Dublin
proper and adjacent to Dublin Airnort.
It is understood that the President

-

year when our sport was reestah!ished a s an equal to other
sports in the Olympic Games. The
clav bird and rnnninr deer shooters
v;hb have been bansGd from galticipatian since 1924 will he able to
take part in Helsinki in 1952."

Games' have been allotted to Buenos
Aires (Argentine) and the Mediterranean
Games to Alexandra
(Egypt).
F ~ the. foregoing
~ ~
commen~y
by the I , ~ . U . president, it would
clay pigeon shooting has
again been accepted as an ~ l ~
sport. Efforts are being made to
gain additional infol'mation on the
question.
\\-ill t
~be
~published
- k Details
~of any reply
~
as recei"ed.
Rand Gun Club in the Southern
Riverina district of N.S.W. has
arranged to conduct its Riverina
Double-Rise Championship meeting,
with A.C.P.T.S.A. approval, on Saturday, September 22. A first-class

FOR ALL

ShsoteFs
Requirements

Hunter Bros.
Pty- Ltd.
Wagga Wagga, N.S.W.
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PIP mmme has been drawn-up, including a E50 handicap additional to
the title match. Full details are as
advertised. A. L. Godde, of Kindra
Street, Rand, is club secretary, and
he adyises early booking for accoinnlodatlon should visitinr
shooters
- - ~
intend to stav-over. ~hEotinp will
commence a t i0.30 a.m. A h;nquet
is listed for evening ente~*mint.
Rand members are enthuslasts and
thev have riven much suare time
~~~~~~~

~

~~~~

~

A belt of g a n e trees- has been
planted with the idea of providing
shade in the warmer months. Accordinn to reoorts. "the c m....
n...d....should
he
....
a kictlke' in
year or two."
Hay Club, \xrith its three automatic
tlsp lny-out, has received approval
to shoot the Western Riverina Deauville Doubles title on October 27. A
£50 handicap is also orozrammed.
.
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FOR YOUR NEXT
SHOOT CHOOSE
THE BEST, AS
S U p p L lE D TO

A. C,

P. T. S,

A.

Official ,zshnnakecs co chc A.C.P.T.S.A.

ORDER DIRECT FROM

j
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FLATTELY
& SON
PTY.
-: W.301 Lonrdale
.
Piacc. Melbourne E
?

.

LID.

!

.....................................
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arranged. The shoot ~ c i l lcommence
(morning) a t 9.0 a.m. Jack Houston,
Phone 197, Hay, will be pleased to
answer accommodation enquiries. Details of the series is advertised.
Shostland Gun Club, just outside
Netvcastle (N.S.W.), is ladually developing and some goof 'shoots are
scheduled for the future. The club
recently installed a new lay-out complete with automatic tsap a t a cost
of 1135.
Queensland shoote1.s and sportsmen generally will regret to learn
of the passing recently of J. J. Harland, for some years joint secretary
of the Charlevllle Club. J.J. took
over the secretarvshin
....... when
.......the
......ehrh
was re-foimed after the war vears
"
-and carried on until the duties became too exacting when Reg Akers,
of Spring Hill Station, stepped in
to assist. In addition to gun club
activities, J.J.H. was secretary of the
local racing club and other sporting
activities. His loss to Southern
Queensland sport will be noticed in
many sphel,ei His death took place
in &isbane after a prolonged illness.
To his relatives and friends the
Assoaation extends its sincere legset
and sympathy.

SHOOTING

Victoria

rn

Td~phooeCent. 9806

m

A new club has been formed a t
Surat in Southem Queensland. The
body has already affiliated and registered quite a few of its shooters.
Ken Bassett, who is well known in
Southern shooting grounds, is the
new club's secretary. Ken has replesented Australia on two occasions
in International contests. I n a recent
note he mentioned that he is "anxious
to ensure that all Surat members get
a copy of "News". Ken adds, " 'News'
is a magazine, Bill, that gets thoroughly manhandled, lead from cover
to cover by all who come here and
then carefully put away for further
reference. Iio\vever, you've had all
that before, but I \vouldJike you to
know we do enjoy very much mail
day with a 'News' in it, and I Imox\r
all our Surat members will look
forward to getting their copy." Ken
continues that, like most other clubs,
he expects to get a good club g o i ~ ~ g
providing supplies for pe1,iodic shoots
are made available. With the interest
of Ken and his brother Nev., Surat
seems destined to have a fi~at-class
club in the not f a r distant future.
Ken's address is "Ventu~a Downs,"
Snrat, Qld.
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Gladstone Diggers' Gun Club
(Qld.) will staze its oreviouslv oost-

!

Ground Location: 7 miles south of Shepparton, towards
Melbourne, opposite Kialla West Hotel.

SATURDAY Z ~ T HAUGUST 1951
Commencing 1 p.m.
5 BIRD DOUBLE BARREL
10 BIRD DOUBLE BARREL
10 BIRD SINGLE BARREL
Minor Events, Time Permitting.

SATURDAY ZOTH OCTOBER 1951
Commencing 11.30 a.m.

I

5 BIRD DOUBLE BARREL.

Virtorian Double Rise Charnl~iui~shil)

'1

lst, 2nd, 3rd Trophies.
10 BIRD DOUBLE BARREL
10 BIRD SINGLE BARREL

1

OPTIONAL SWEEPS ALL EVENTS

1

The Com~nitteereserves the right to alter any shoot should the
the necessity arise.

I
II

14

::

TWO TRAPS

Afternoon Tea provided by I<ialla C.W.A.

I-Ion. Prcsidenc
K. WATKlNS

\Vyndham Strccr

Hon. Secrernry

hl. YOUNG
276 Maude St., Shepm.

I

Il

II

I
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are?, provides an interesting comoanson.
Members of both hoards are Dmctical farmers, yet their views ori the
wood duck problem were the opposite. At the Lismore meeting, members stressed the damaze to crops
and pastures caused by- the ducts.
One said there would be no farms
left if the ducks \\.elr, allowed to
multiply unchecked.
At the Casino meeting the opinion
was that an open season would
absorb daim cattle and cause a
considelable -drop in production.

tcn~ber2. Piogra6me is as listed in
the advertising section of this issue.
Main event -~
is the Queensland Double~-~
Rise championshi< N. E. Byrne is
club secretary and will be pleased to
reply to all enquiries.
Keith Cameron and Joe Raleigh
ale again in featured results in recent shoots with b~enlzs of 67 and
60 straizht ~esnectivelv. Both have
previous~y o e ~ f i r m e dsimilar feats.
It may be idded also that both have
caused handicappers to engage in
"deeo thouzht and much head
sc~.a&hins"
. ldurinr
- the oast few
months.
Jack Page, the Atherton club's
President, reporting from the "sunny
North." mentions that one dav last
month "there mas a little fioit. but
it had disappeared before I had.time
to look a t it." Jack says beautiful
sunshine prevails almost continuouslv a t this oesiod of the vear
around the Ath&+on ales, and idds
that "acco~ding to the news on the
air, there can't be much of Victoria
without snow on it." Continuing his
rcDolt, Jack advises that the Atherton Ciub now boasts of the only gun
club o~rhestra in Australia. The
n o u p includes four new Itahan
Australians who have not been
resident lonr in this countrv. Jack
says "they a r e the goods d l right
and will attend the Cairns Club
opening." Limit duck bags have
been the older of the dav since the
recent ooe1lill~. Younr x&d suckinr
pigs a l e a l s o proving plentiful anT1
likely to be
accepted on some
future menu. Concluding this report,
Jack advises that the Atherton Club
now also boasts of a woman secrelaw, this being Mrs. Ross Maclean,
+ keen enthusiast for clay bird
shootinz.
The following extract from the
"hiorthern Star" a t Lismore, N.S.W.,
provides an interesting comparison est observance bf safety ~ v l e sa t club
viewpoint on the contentious question shoots, pig hunts, or any shooting
of a duck season opening in N.S.W.
expedition of any kind cannot be
The extract is actually an editorial over-stressed. Most zun accidents
comment and reads:-.
are avoidable and users of lethal
'z~ivergent
by ~i~~~~ and weapons should ensure that no misCasino Pastures Protection Boards takes Occur.
on the question of whether or not
Ron Couch, the Lincolnshile (Engan open season should be declared land) shooting sportsman, xvho has
on \\food ducks in their respective on occasions contributed interesting
~~~~

C VICTORIA 3
(Affiliated A.C.P.T.S.A.)
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copy to these columns, mentioned
recently that "The Ne\vs'' arrives
regularly and is like a breath of
fresh air: I read it from cover
~- to
..
cover and' try to iiiiarine the sort of
fellorvs whoie n a i n e s appear in the
registration lists. The A~nerican
Trap Shooters' Alibi (published some
months a r o ) is so verv" true-horn
,]>any times'have I had butterflies%
the stomach!! The worst mas I had
stopped 19 a t skeet and was waiting
for the magic twenty. I t came after
fifty years waiting a t a couple of
thousand miles an hour, rather
smaller than a threepenny bit - but
I hit it."
Coburg Club (V.) will shoot the
Victorian Ladies' Double-barrel championship on August 18. The club's
premier double-barrel title i s listed
for September 15. Forthcoming programmes are a s advertised.
The Australian Cluh a t East
Burwood (V.) has arranged its usual
big programme for the Melbourne
Show Day Holiday, Thursday, September 27. Shooting \vill commence
at 10.30 a.m. shavp, xvben a 15 birder
rill open proceedings. Starting a t
~~
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1.30 p.m., the main attraction, a 45
birder, under double-barrel conditions, will occupy the remainder of
the day. With its extensive fourtrap layout, the club can cater for
a big muster of shooters. A long
series of trouhies have been allocated, includcna sectional awards,
full details of \vhich are published
in this issue. Eddie Brenk recently
took over the secretarial duties a t
Australian Club from Aubrev Johnson. Eddie's address i s 104. Roslyn
Street, Burmood (V.), and he mill be
pleased to reply to all enquiries concernrng the club fixtures. Mention
of Aub. Johnson rrcalls the reeret of
the main hody of shootina suoTtsmen
over his retirement from Gxecutive
office, both in the A.C.P.T.S.A. and
Australian Cluh. Due to heavy
business commitments. Aub. found it
impossible to continue in any executivi office. His worthy interest in the
sport of clay pigeon shooting- a s a
true-blue supporter of the sport a t all
times-and his loss to administratio11
i s indeed a serious blow. I t mav be
that time \\.ill bring about a n ~ p " ~ o r tonity for him to permit himself to
again ofier for executive duty.

PIGEON

Another major 10 birder, the winner
of which will receive a Grandfather
Clock valued a t £80 is listed for the
final dav. Minor matches a r e included
both d&s. Prize monev and nominaNew 2% Ejectors in Stock
tions ace guaranteed crrespectivr of
weather conditions or number of
entries. A. G. Ro~vley, Clarinda
PRICES RIGHT
Street, Parkes, i s club Vice-President
and y i l l be pleased to reply to all
ellqulrles.
The annual meeting of the Balmoral Club (V.) held recently was
well attended. L. A. Perry was re1279-81 MALVERN RD.,
elected secretarv 2nd W. F. Duncan
returned aaain i s President. Due to
MALVERN. S.E.4. VIC.
the foatbdl season being in full
swing, shooting activities have been
somewhat restricted of -~
late. Club
The Australian Club intends open- reports indicate that notwithstandinrr
ing its new skeet group' within the p 6 s e n t difficulties, Balmaral Clu6
next few weeks.
E 4 ~ i p m e n t 1s has a solid body of shooters behind
already installed - skeet addition, it, all looking forward to good prosplus the four track lay-out, will make nective shootinr ih the future.
the Burrvood grounds unequalled ln
Writinr from Launceston (Tas.)
the Commonwealth. Additional pavi- last month, Alf Poxon, the fbrlne+
lion space was recently added.
Association executive, mentions that:
~ o b a r Gun
t
Club (Tas.) will shoot he intends visiting Sul.fers Paradise
its club to\ver title a t its Brighton shortlv and hones to shoot with the
grounds (Tas.) an Satuvday, August local elub. H e will be welcome by
25. A £25 handicap mill follow. secretary A. G. Sturgess and club
Noinination for the title is 20/- and officials. Alf's knowlcdge of the
snort will nassiblv assist the new
25/- for the handicap.
~ o i t i n u i n g with hid
Solferino
(Young)
Gun
Club oi.ianiaation:
Alf adds the followin(: in4
(N.S.W.) will shoot the Central letter,
on single-barre(
N.S.W. single-barrel title on October teresting comment
He states, "Was pleased
6. A. C. Ashley, Box 46, Young, is tshooting.
o read of the interest taken in thd
club secretary.
single-barrel shootinr. I am sur4
Wongabri Club a t Bowral (N.S.W.)
if %is was adopted tKl.oughout, mucti
will shoot the South Coast and Table- hctter shooters would be created; id
lands single-barrel championship, a s fact, I do not know of any othel'
a Jubilee shoot, on September 22. snort where vou have two shots or
Due to supply shortages, the club t<vo attempts-with the same resultsi
has only been able to hold two shoots I hope others take this up and it be:
for the present year, which i s not comes recognised throughout." (Alf'ii
conducive to the maintaining of mention of "two attelnnts with the
members' interest. The programme same result" brina falhaud a new
for September 22 is advertised in viewpoint on the-subject and one
rnalthy of much consideration.-Ed.)
this month's publication.
Colac Club in Western Victoria
The new club a t Miranda, Sydney
will shoot the Western Districts of Gun Club (N.S.W.) copied the auvlce
Victoria single-barrel championship a s mentioned through these columns
on October ti. The club niav vet staze some months aro. bv usinz bans for
a double charnpianship o n h i s da&.
its tracks a t Zs' initial s?lootr The
More information \\rill be available Darr River Club in Queensland was
later.
the oririnal sponsor of "baas for
parkes G~~ club (N.s,w,)
,,,ill
tracks9'and the idea seems to have
hold a two-day meeting over the caught on where no concrete lay-out
ueriod Sentember 30 and October 1. has been available.
:4 £100 hjndicap is the main event
Many Victorians will regret to
on the opening day a t 10 hirds. learn that Mrs. Harold Knight passed

Gun Maker

~~~

Good Arms
'

~~~~~~

Sil Rohu

Phone MA 3540
"FISHING TACKLE T O TACKLE F I S H I N G
I)

s
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Vickers Weily

Make

143 ELIZABETH ST., SYDNEY

SHOOTING

Chas. Boswell Guns 1

OILFHands

Your shooting w a n t s a r e better catered for a t the
well k n o w n a n d e s t a b l i s h e d firm of SIL ROHU.
I l i g h C l a s s E n g l i s h S h o t g u n s b o u g h t , sold a n d
exchanged.
Although supplies a r e extremely
scarce at t h e p r e s e n t time, your
enquiries a r e cordially invited.

CLAY

~~~~

~~~~
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HARGRAVE GUN CLUB
(Affiliated A.C.P.T.S.A.)

SHODTINS
PEARCE'S

ESTATE "BELLA

GROUNDS SITUATED:

VISTA"

(NEAR

OLD WIN050R

ROAD.

SEVEN

HILLS

PARRAMATTAI

+

OPEN SHOOT
SATURDAY, 5th SEPTEMBER.
Commencing 1.30 p.m.

AUSTRALIAN

CLAY

PIGEON

on some weeks ago. Harold Knight
was well known an Melbourne tracks
and later moved to 36 Trickett St.,
Cronulla, N.S.W. Victorian and New
South Wales sportsmen and the
A.C.P.T.S.A.
extend svlnnathv. to
Harold in his severe logs.
Stonehenze Club (N.S.W.), according to its- secretary and - publicity
officer, C. S. Home, advises that
Stonehenge promises to be one of
the best in the senior State. Skeet
lay-out will he introduced shortly.
The Hargrave Park Club (N.S.W.),
which shoots a t i t s grounds on
Pearce's Estate. "Bella Vista." Old
Windsor Road, 'at Seven ~ i l l i ,near
Parramatta, will conduct a n open
shoot on Saturday, September 8,
when the Hargrave D.B. handicap of
£25 a t 15 birds will be chief interest.
The p r o n a m m e i s advertised this

.

Reports from Northern Queensland,
sent along by Fred Blackman, indicate a first-class duck season in t h a t
area. Birds are stated to be plentiful
everywhere, although cartridge sup-

5 BIRD D.B. HANDICAP

SHOOTING

NEWS

plies look like being a headache for
many in the future. The Townsville
club has completed all the concrete
work for second trap and next month
should see the lay-out completed.
The Sale Club, the Association's
tnost Easternly situated club in
Victoria, will hold the Gippsland
Deauville Doubles championship on
Saturday, October 6 , and mill follo\v
this uv on Saturdav. November 3.
with the Commonweiith Double-risk
championship. Both events are creating much interest in the Gippsland
district and the Comn~onwealthtitle
will be the first ever shot a t Sale.
A fairly big muster of visiting
shooters is expected for this event.
Programmes will he advertised.
The Victorian Double-rise championship mill be shot a t Shepparton
on Saturday, October 20. This will
be preceded by a special shoot on
August 25; programmes for both
meetings are a s advertised. M. J.
Young, 276 Maude St., Shepparton,
is club secretary.

Nomination, 6/-.

£25 HARGRAVE D.B. HANDICAP
15 Birds.

Nomination, 30/-.
Divided 60%, 30%, 1076. Trophy.

SPrd)RTEIIIVGIF GUN CLUB
N.S.W.

(Affiliated A.C.P.T.S.A.)

A t its grounds:
Quarter Sessions Road, THORNLEIGH, N.S.W.

TROPHY EVENTS A N D SWEEPSTAKES TO FOLLOW

Sain~rday 15111 Seplen~ber19.51
a t 1 p.m.

Afternoon Tea available on the zround.

Sydney Double Rise Cha;lmi@nship

+

(A.C.P.T.S.A. Conditions.)
For further information, phone-

11. G. BIIOWN, (President)
204 Church St., Parramxta
U W 8667 Business
'
U W 7317 Private

18

E. BRAZENALL, (Secretary)
hiA 4592 Business
UL 3125 Privale

Trophies l s t , Znd, 3rd. Nomination, $1.
Optional Sweep, lo/-, divided 60%, 30%, 10%.
Other events time permitting.

-

Enquiries-Hon. Sec., C. S. HORNE, Vicrory Parade, PI. Clare, N.S.W.
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C O B U R G G U N CLUB
(Affiliated A.C.P.T.S.A.)
GROUND LOCATION: MATHIESON ST., NTH. COBURG.

SATURDAY,~ H T HAUGUST, 1951
10 Bird Single-Barrel.
10 Bird Double-Barrel (gun off shoulder).
10 Bird Points Decision.

Vie. Ladies' D.-Barrel Championship
SATURDAY,IST
SEPTEMBER,1951
5 Bird Single-Barrel.

-

70

Bird Double-Barrel

10 Bird Double-Barrel.

SATURDAY,1

5 SEPTEMBER,
~ ~
1951

5 Bird Single-Barrel.

10 Bird Double-Barrel.

SATURDAY,2

9 SEPTEMBER,
~ ~
1951

10 Bird Double-Barrel.

5 Pair Auto and Drive11
Presidcnr

.-
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The new club a t Miranda (Sydney,
N.S.W.) has been formed and the
aoeninr shoot \<,as held an June 16.
&th tKe second shoot on Julv 21. I{
is expected that club and members
mill shortly become affiliated units
of thc A.C.P.T.S.A. The,,club is likely
to be i:no\vn a s the Sydney Gun
Club."

Not\vithstanding this mishap, the
shooter was not greatly deterred and
still shoi well enourh to cut the
nlacinrs.
Alf ("Jim") Forbes, oi Aldgate
(Sooth Australia), \vho . i s not a
frequent visitor to Melbourne, but
is, neve~theless,greatly interested in
the sport of clay pigeon shooting,
w i t i n g last month enclosed a blank
cheque f o r completion by t h e Association for Life Registration. Alf
wrote, "It grieves me greatly t h a t
I am unable to compete regularly;
still, one enjoys the 'News' and the
occasional visit aver to Melbourne.
I hope t o be over soon. Wishing you
and our \v.avthy President the best.''
(Thanks, "Jim",
appreciate your
good wishes, but please do not send
avcr too many blank cheques-these
always frighten us.-Ed.)
Lance Small is the newly elccted
P1,csidcnt of tine Coburg Gun Club
V
Lance has taken over from
Jack MeCraith, who retired after
holdinr the office f o r two vears.
LanceUis an energetic sportsman, a
stickler for having everything pertaining t o the club in first-class
order and his enthusiasm should do
much to ensuye the club's continued
success. Cyril Colledge and Stan
Cole were re-elected a s secretary and
tl,easurer respectively, with t h e latter's son, Clem, a s assistant. All
havc served o r many years in these
positions. The 1951 annual meeting
(the 15th) brought out a large attendance of members, despite one
of Melbourne's icy July nights. The
nleeting took place in the Council
Chambers of the Caburg City Council. The Vice-Presidents are George
Biggs, Ray Garrone and Cliff Ingbritsen. The new committee comprises Messrs. Cliff Bound, J. Bourice,
W. Fisher, Jack Headland, Frank
Landelis, H. McAllister, Clem Mudlord and George Walker, an astute
group with the weliare of the club
as their main objective. Jack MeCraith mas appointed a Life Member
of Coburg Club
recognition of
his sterling service and support
A story comes from Perth (W.A.)
over many years. Dul.ing the meetwhich providcs a warning to those ing special reference was made t o
shooters who use "cartridre t v ~ e " {,he presence of Roy Biacku~ood
cigarette lighters. A lead& l?&.th ("Blackie") and Eric Wangeman
official mixed his lighter with the
("Wang"), both of \!,horn were foun"dinkum" shells and, sure enough, datiou m e m b e ~ s of Coburg in the
late thirties.
dnly placed the "lighter" in his gun.

+

10 Bird Double-Barrel.
LANCE Shir\l.l

AUSTRALIAN

C. J. COLLEDGE, Hoa. Sec.
12 Adler Grave

.
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Parkes Gun C
N.S.W.

(i\fl~lc~rcd A C P I S A

B I G TWO

DAYS SHOOT

30th Sept. and 1st Oct.1951
1

FIRST DAY, 30/9/51.
3 BIRD EYE OPENER.

i

/

1 0 BlRD HANDICAP

-

El00

Divided $50, $30, $10, $5, $5 and Trophy.
Nomination, $2.
Other Events - Time Permitting.

SECOND DAY, 1/10/51.
3 BIRD EYE OPENER

1 0 BlRD HANDICAP
/

I

Grandfather Clock valued a t $80. Nomination, $1/10/-.
(Calcutta on this event)

I

I

Other Events -Time

Permitting.

Prize nloney and nominations guaranteed irrespective of
weather conditions, or number of entries.
---

C.lRTIfII)GI:S

AVAILABLE

.
-

::

-

LUXCHEOA' ON CI<OUSD

Daily plane service Sydney, Melbourne and Broken Hill.

I

A. G. ROWLEY
Vice Presidcnr

1

AUSTRALIAN

CL.4Y

PIGEON

There is a strong possibility of a
new club forming a t Port Fairy in
Western Victoria.
This sporting
town mas one time known a s Belfast
and has always boasted of being upto-date in sporting activities. More
will he heard of this formation later.
The Tasmanian Gun Club a t Launceston advertises a shoot for September 8 in this issue. Main events
are two $25 handicaps.
The Australian Club a t East
Burwood mill shoot its cluh Deauville
Doubles Championship on August 25.
Minor events will also he held.
The annual meeting of the Holbrook Cluh was held following the
recent club championship shoot fixture. Office-bearers elected ,were:
President, W. C. O'Brien; VicePresidents, Messrs. J. 0. Cox and
Allan Gray; Committee, Messrs.
Norman Plunkett, Lox Creasy, G. A.
Pairbairn and D. Gittings; Hon.
Treasurer, H. D. Richardson; Secretary, Harry J. Burge. Following a
brilliant post-war opening, Holhrook
Cluh has not been under notice to
any extent in recent months. The
centre of a splendid sporting district,
well stocked with top-rank sportsmen, Holhrook club ~vill doubtless
react to the renewed enthusiasm of
past weeks. This should he further
strengthened by the interest displayed hy committeeman Tony Fairbairn, who has intimated to the committee that he will present a trophy
valued a t $100 for a n event or events
to he decided upon by the committee.
This is a very generous gesture and
will do much to restore Holbrook
Cluh to its rightful strata in the
realm to first-class clubs.
The Cambermell Cluh programnles
for August 18, Septemher 1 and
September 15 are a s advertised. The
cluh premier title (douhle-barrel) i s
listed a s main attraction on the firstmentioned date. This will he followed
by the cluh douhle-rise title on Septimber 1. The Metropolitan Walkup championship is the big event for
the last shoot in Septemher (Sept.
29).
AUGUST. 1951
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Footscray Cluh is now functioning
with its new secretary, Lindsay Pollard, in the "hox". Lindsay's efficient handling of affairs a t his
initial attempt won warm approval
from all conipetitors on July 28, and
there were nearly GO shooters in
attendance. Cluh President, Bob
Wray, has specially requested that
all members be requested not to
ovel.look their duty on Saturday,
August 18, by attending the club's
annual meeting and social. All will
~ e c e i v e official notice. The Metropolitan single-barrel championship
mill be the major interest for competitors on August 25. Programme
for this fixture and also those of
September 8 and September 22, are
a s advertised in this issue.

Mal. Fuller, of Sydney, ?hooting
a t Bisley (England) In July.
(Note lron stands.)
23

QUEAN.BlYAN GUn:CLUJ
(Affiliated A.C.P.T.S.A.)

(Official Opening)

First Event 10 a.m.

No. 1- 4 BIRD SINGLE-BARREL HANDICAP SWEEPSTAKE.
No. 2 -

N.S.W. Southern Distriets S.B. Championship20 Birds from 16 yds. A.C.P.T.S.A. Rules. l s t , Trophy and Sash. 2n2, 3rd, Best
12/13 and 14/15 yd. Trophies. Nom., 20/-. Optional Sweepstakes.

No. 3 -

$50 Handicap 10 Birds Single Barrel
Divided 60%, 30%, 10%. Trophy.
Other Events time permitting.
LIMITED SUPPLY OF CARTRIDGES

-

LUNCHEON AND REFRESHMENTS ON GROUND
G. BOND, Hon. Secretary,
The Crescent. Queanheyan.

Phone 447.

LA11 GEO.RG1 GUN CLUB
(Affiliated A.C.P.T.S.A.)

(Captain's Flat)
First Event 10 a.m.
No. 1- 5 BIRD DOUBLE-BARREL HANDICA'P SWEEPSTAKE.
No. 2 -

N.S.W. Southern Distriets D.B. Chamaionshi~
l

l

20 Birds from 16 yds. A.C.P.T.S.A. Rules. l s t , Trophy and Sash. 2nd, 3rd, Best
12/13 and 14/15 yd. Trophies. Nom., 20/-. Optional Sweepstakes. Teams Event.
Draw for partners in conjunction.

No. 3 -

$100 Handicap 15 Birds Single Barrel
Assn. Handicaps. Divided 60%, 25%, 1076, 5%. Trophy.
Other Events time permitting.
LIMITED SUPPLY OF CARTRIDGES

-

-

LUNCHEON AND AFTERNOON TEA
E. CROKER, Hon. Secretary,
Captain's Flat. Phone 33.

Visitors will be entertained on Sunday, September 30th.
Rail and Tourist Coaches to Queanheyan Daily. Regular Plane Service (T.A.A. & A.N.A.) to Canberra. Accommodation hooking immediately advised.
Arrangemenis for transport of Rail and Plane travellers from
Queanbeyan to Captain's Flat will be made.
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UJA. SHOOTING
Accompanying this note is pictule
of Miss Joyce Vanansdale, a student
of Gonzanga University a t Spokane,
described in a recent U.S.A. aublication a s "a modern Annie Oakley."
A t the Hayden Lake shoot a t the
end of May she outshot the male
shooters to win the over-all championship, breaking 526 out of 550
three days. ill ~
~
targets
ley, of Edmonton B.C., was runnerup with 524. Miss Vanairsdale won
the Bozanto Handicap with 99 out
of 100. The Washington State shoot
saw Rudy Etchen %n the Plvfessional Championship 199/200. Class
AA went to Bill Meyerhoff and Ray
O'Connor, each 195/200; Class A, R.
Doe~vchiag, 195; Gale Grady, Bob
Larmer and E. J. Carr, 194; Bill
Ragen, Virgil Waisinger, H. Jorgenson and Art. Meehan, 193.

I am looking fonvard to the Internatlonal Team results, am sure
that congratulations are in order for
the Australian bovs. God bless 'em.
Shooting hasn't iet u p - a bit yet,
seems to be plenty of shells and
targets.
The Washington State Association
elections
~
d
.saw Joe T. Webster, of
Walls Walla, elected President.
Other offlcels are: S. N. Chapman
(Spokane),
Vice-President;
Rex
Miles, secretary-treasurer: Cr. Haskins, -State deiegate. The Board of
Directors: W. D. Meyerhoff (Spokane). Marvin Stewart IYakima).
,
s i d ' ~ a r i ; ~( w i l i a walls), Arch
Amadon (Longview), Ray Johnson
(Alrnira) and Carlos White (Colfax).
Wishing your chaps all the best.
~

C

CENTRAL N.S.W. DOUBLE BARREL
SATURDAY 20TH OGTOBER 1951
SWEEPSTAKES - TROPHIES.
PLANE SERVICES FROM SYDNEY AND MELBOURNE
WAGGA AND PARKES - BROKEN HILL
WILCANNIA - COBAR.
Book now for acco~iunuodation.
4

Box 88 P.O., DUBBO
'Phone 823U

Hon. Secretary
RON MORRISON
P.O. Box 76. DUBBO
Joyce Vanairsdale, Washington State Lady Champion, 1950. She shoots
on Over and Under. This is just a few of her Troph~es- has won
several since this photograph was taken.
AUGUST. 1951

AUOUSTI 1951
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A TRIBUTE
DEAR MR. EDITOR,
7verr in close contact, but I have no

The retiral of Aubrey Johnson
from the secretaryship of the Australian Clay Target Cluh will he
looked upon by all clay bird shooters
a s a severe loss, not only t o the clllb
,concerned, but t o clay bird shooting
in general. However, there i s some
small consolation in the fact t h a t he
still remains an active member of
the committee.

hesitation in claiming that Aubrey
Johnson v a s one of the best backstops the Association ever had, or
is ever likely to have, and all in his
o\vn quiet efficient may.
My o w n close association over the
sears gave me an insight into his
sound, helpful character, and any
small success the club may have had
during my two years as president,
,,as due to the
handlinx of
the secretarial duties,
Aubrey, we all wish you well!

Auh. was foundation secretary of
the Blackburn Club from i t s inception, and carried the club through
the uncertain war period, then
through the amalgamation with t h e
Nobel Cluh, and the transfer t o and
build u p of t h e present ground.

"Doech-an-Doris")
(Dave Watson)

His unsung services to the Association are only kno~vnt o those who

DIGGERS
Glndstonnc

(So say all.-Ed.)

-GUN

BATHURST (N.S.W.). - Results
June 16Lh, 1951. Wet and miserable
conditions marked the Club Walk-up
Championship. Due t o conditions,
the event \vas cut t o 10 hirds. Evergieen J. N. Brazier returned the
winning score of 8/10, all first
barrels. Loo Lupp and Vic Howard
weye close behind; 7/10. A tie shoot
icsulted in a i n for Lou, 11/15,
from
--~~~Vic. 10/15. A 3-bird eve-opener
and th&k small trophy events -completed the day.

CLUB

Q~~ee~~sP;n~ral

11/12, 1st; L. Lupp - L . Healey, +0/
12, 2nd; C. Campbell - J. Brazier,
12/16, 3rd. No. 3, 5-bird Trophy and
Sweep: J. Brazier, outright, 5/5.
No. 4 (same) : L. Lupp and L. Healey,
5/5; Trophy, L. Lupp, 8/8. No. 5
(same): I<. McEmen and V. Howard,
5/5; Trophy, V. Howard, 7/7.
Results, July 14th, 1951. The club
Double-Rise Chalnpionship f o r 1951,
decided today, resdted i n a clear-cut
win f o r popular member Billy Byers.
Billy is back in winning form again,
;md the under and over seems to sult
him nicely. His scare of 8/12 was
the same-as that of last year's winner, Lou Lupp. Five members had
5/12
and the first round of four
., .-naivs
,..~~-airs in the tie shoot eliminated two
~

(Affiliated A.C.P.T.S.A.)
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21ral

PROGRAMME :

-

Automatic Trap

-

R c f r e s h m e ~ ~ ton
s Grounds

Cartridges available.

First Event-5

BIRD DOUBLE RISE SWEEPSTAKES

Results, June 30th, 1951. A piercing xvind was present with members
to contest club Deauville Doubles
Chnmnionshin on 30th June. Only
eight pairs Graved the weather. New
champs Bill Byers and Harry Jaques
turned in an almost full score of
11/12 psirs t o win from Lou Lupp
and Larry Healey, who had 10/12.
Chas. Campbell and J. N. Brazier
finished third, 12/16, after a tie
shoat with Jim Ryan and Vie How:>vrl.
eve-ouener of 3 pairs
--.., l l / l 6 . An
D.D. and 3 smalitrophy events :ompleted the programme.
Results: No. 1, 3 prs. D.D.: H.
Jaques - W. Byers and C. Campbell J. Brazier, 5/3. No. 2, Club D.D.
Championship: H. Jaques - W. Byers,

and hirds. A rust remover of 3 pairs
D.R. and 3 small trophy events with
attached sweepstakes filled t h e pro-

~ ~ ~ . ~ - ~
~

1951 ~ r ~ c c c c c c # n s ~ u n,!$~anle?
n ~ r ~ .~rn&i~ccco
Supporting handicaps if time permits.
First event commences at 11 a.m.
MR. P. M, JONES

N. E. BYKNll
'Toolooi, Srrcer, Gladstone

28

.
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&. ~ a q u e s ,9j9. NO:' 4 (same): A.
Morris, H. Jaques, W. Byers and R.
Wienert, 5/5; Trophy, R. Wienert,
8/8. No. 5 (same): C. Campbell, W.
Byers and 12. Wienert, 5/5; Trophy,
C. Ca~npbell,717.

--
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LAUNCESTON

+
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Keen clay shooter from our sister
city. Orange, Ross Wienert, paid our
c l i b anotKcr visit and made a very
generous donation of a silver cup
for
f the Double-Rise
--- t h e minnn. o.Championship. Ross can rest assured
of solid suuuort from the Bathurst
burrs when-he launches a Gun Club
a t Orange. His brother from Lithgoxv and Mr. H. Mason also attended
nnd enioved
dav.
~ "- ~ their
"
(Vie Russell, Hon. See.)
~~~

flTH SEPTEMBER, 1951
1st Event-5

BIRD SINGLE BARREL SWEEPSTAKE
Nomination, 5/-.

2nd Event -

1951 ~ l d .D.B. Championship: Ist,
Keith Cameron, 65/65; 2nd, J. W.
Raleigh, 63/65; 3rd, Ken Bassett,
28/30; best 12 yarder, L. Haseler,
24/25.
-. There were 4 nossibles
Newton Thomas missed a b i r d in the
first round of the shoot-off and Ken
Bassett missed in the second visit,
giving him 3rd positiojl. L. Haseler
and W. Moore shot off for the 12 yd.
Trophy, ~vhichwas won by L. Haseler, with 24/25. No. 4 Event, 10-bird
S.B. (Trophy), 2 possibles: Ist, Newton Thomas, 14/14; 2nd, Reg Akers,
13/14; 3rd, S. Schooley, 12/13; best
12 varder. Douz Smith, 11/13.
~ecoltdDay, ;st July: No. 1 Event,
5-bird D.B. Point, 13 possibles, s h a ~ e d
by R. Pegler, L. Haseler, W. Moore,
with 8/8 each. No. 2 Event, Warrego
$100 Handicap, 30 birds, Point Scaring (3-2): l s t , W. Chandler, 87/90
pts.; 2nd and 3rd, div. J. W. Raleigh
and Ken Bassett, 86/90 each; best
12 yarder, div. W. Moore and M.
Martin, 80/90 pts. each. Event NO.
3, 3 pairs Deauvllle Doubles Trophy
(partners drawn): Ist, J. Raleigh
and A. Seis, 18/18 prs.; 2nd, D.
Squire and K. Boyd, 17/18 prs. The
consolation aggregate trophy for
best 13/14 yarder not winning a
maior ~ r i z ewent to R. Pegler, with
~ 9 h 5iirds.
(Reg Akers, Xon. Sec.)

£25 HANDICAP - DOUBLE BARREL
Divided 60%, 30%, 10%. Trophy.
3rd Event -

£25 HANDlCAP - SlNGLE BARllEL
Divided 60%, 30%, 10%.

Trophy.
OTHER EVENTS I F TIME PERMITS.

Next shoot will be conducted on the 13th October, 1951.

President:
Mr. W. RAINBIRD.
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Doon as \\.ell a s locals. The day was

m a n e d by poor vision due t o very
dull weather. Event 1, 5-bird D.B.:
\\.on outright by T. ,Cherry, 5/5;
Front-mark el.^, R. Slmmons, 4/5.
Event 2, 5-bi~dS.B.: div. R. Williamson, G. Cummning, 5/5; Frontmarkers, div. J. Roberts, D. Chandler, 4/5. Event 3, 10-bird D.B.: Backmarkers' Trophy and Sweep won by
C. Cmnming, 10/10; Front-markers'
Trophy, Leo Doyle, 9/10; Cartlidges
donated by L. Curnmlng and L.
Davies, won by W. Yeoman and I.
Cumming. Event 4, 5-bird Walk-up:
dir. L. Davies, L. Cumming and ,R.
Willianison, 3/5. . Event 5, 5-blrd
S.B.: div. I. Cummmg, Leo Doyle and
R. Williamson, 6/9.
During t h e
afternoon a talented exhibition of
archery was given b y L. Davies, of
Melbourne.
(T. A. Cherry, Hon. Sec.)

-

15 Birds. Nomination, $l/5/-. Points Decision.
2 Points 1st Barrel, 1 Point 2nd Barrel.

15 Birds. Nom., $l/5/-.

SHOOTING

Hon. Secty.:
J. F. BENNELL,
7 Stone Street,
Launceston, Tas.

'I
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ALEXANDRA (V.).-Folloxving
is
result of Alexandra Club shoot held
on 14/1/51. Shooters were present
from Melbourne, Seymour, Bonnie

AREA HOTEL
GRIPPITH, N.8.W.

MURRUMBIDGEE
IRRIGATION AREA
First Class Accommodation
Best Brands Stocked

-

The Duck Shooters Paradise
Manager-E. T. Promholtz
Phone Griffith 185
31
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Stott, Watts McNamara, 15; Ian
Evans, Bob Bushy, 14. Event 2, 10bird Double-barrel from Club Handicaps with Optional Sweep: div.
Harold Anstee, Watts McNamara
and Ian Evans, 10/10; next best
scorers were: Jack Bowsber, Ernie
Clark and Reg McNamara, 9/10;
Emil Albert and Bob Hutchins, 8/10;
Don Bell, Bob Bushby, Eric Evans,
Digger Gibbs, Ray Thompson, Phil
Stott and Dave Taylor, 7/10. Event
3, 5-bird Double-barrel from Handicaps with Optional Sweep: div. Jack
Bo\vsher, E ~ i c Evans, Ian Evans,
Bill Gibbs and Watts McNamara,
5/5; next best scorers mere Don Bell,
Bob Bushby, Job11 James, 4/5; Reg
McNamara, Chris Paspalas, Ray
Thompson, Jim Theodore and Phil
Stott, 3/5.
(J. James.)

Hobart G u m Club
BRIGHTON, TASMANIA.
(Affiliated A.C.P.T.S.A.)

Commencing 10 a.m.

SATURDAY Z5TH AUGUST 1951
Shoot 11 a.m.
Event No. 1 :
5 BIRD 12 YARD ASSOCIATION TROPHY
Nomination, 5 / - .

SHOOTING

NEWS

(V. Heily Trophy): David Mansell,
15/15. No. 4, 5 birds, D.B.: div.
Goodear, Willis, C. Dean, W. Bray,
L. Doyle, 8/8.

Event No. 2:
5 BIRD DOUBLE BARREL TOWER SWEEPSTAICE
Nomination, 6/-.
Event No. 3:

Hobart CIIII Club Tower Chrml~iorsl~il)

- ~ - - ~

~~~~

~

~

aggregate series ( g a g e d o v c several
shoots) mas decided. The aggregate
figures went to Geo. Biggs, 86/100.
The club sponsored single-barrel
shootina chieflv a t this fixture. and

-

15 BIRD DOUBLE BARREL. Nomination, 20/-.
Optional Sweep, lo/-. lst, 2nd and 3rd Trophies.

GIDGINBUNG (N.S.W.). -Result
main event (trophy by Mrs. C.
Ryals), June 30, 10 birds: possibles
by L. Trembath, A. T. Pellow, B.
Chumhill, R. Kiley, H. Vickers, A.
Phillips. Tie shoot: A. Phillips, 14/
14; A. T. Pello~v and L. Trembath,
each 13/14, div. secoud and third.
Churchill. Kilev and Vickers all
n~issedoh 11th iound.
(R. Forbutt, Hon. Sec.)

Event No. 4:

Nomination, 25/-.

-

Time p e r ~ ~ ~ i l t fii~~ r~lcl ~, uswes~,stakrs.
r
~\,soci;l~iuttH;fijtdie;lp
h=ERIC H.
ItOUSD
:\figr,~cale.
---J. M. TYQUIN, President,
Box 55 D, Hobart.

D. BRIDGES, Hon. Sec.,
Elizabeth St., Hobart
-~

I'
32

-

(J. Houston, Hon. Sec.)

I
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Brenk, 17/19; 12714 ya;.der, 0.
Kurrle, 9/11. No. 3, 5 birds, D.B.

AUSTRALIAN (V.). - Results
shoot, July 14: No. 1, 10 birds, 4
possibles: div. E G. Biggs, A. H.
Brenk. A. Mansell. W. Bloomfield.
10/10.' No. 2, ~ a e k i n t o s h Cup, 15
birds, gun off shoulder, handicap
marks: won outright by W. r''
mnegan, 15/15 (only possible), three

AUSTRALIAN
14/15's; tie shoot for places: R. Jorgenson, 19/20; F. Skate, 18/20; E. G.
Biggs, 15/17; 15/16 yardei; H. Phillips, 14/1G. No. 3, 5 birds: F. E.
Brown, 13/13; A. E. Goodear, 12/13:
H. Phillips, 10/11. Results shoot
July 28: No. 1, 10 birds, D.B. Sweepstake, 7 possibles: dir. N. Davles,
"Nyla", G. Anderson, 12. Didier, B.
Mark. G. Biggs and B a r b ~ aBiggs,
10/10. No. 2, 10 birds, 5 single and
double-harrel: H. H. Bell, 10/10;
Lionel Byme, 25/20; G. Eiggs, 24/26;
13/14 yardei; R. Garrone, 12/14; 12
ynrdw, T. Phillips, 7/10. No. 3, 10
birds, D.B. Silnit Rise: A. E. Goodear, 11N1; K. Styles, 10/11; Barbara
Biggs, 22/23; 13/14 yalder, K.
Hooker, 21/23; 12 yarder, R. Roberts,
5/10.
the day a t East Bu17x.ood on July 28.
First event %\,asa 10-bird Sweepstake
which pioduced 7 ossiblcs, two of
which were seciire$ by two young

(Affiliated A.C.P.T.S.A.)
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FINALISTS IN NEW ZEALAND NATIONAL SINGLE-RISE CLAY I
TARGET CHAllIPIONSHIP AT HAMILTON (N.Z.) ie July. (L. to
R.).: \V. J. lleMiken (Hamilton) (2nd), W. L. Brinkworth (Hamilton),
(1st) and E. C. Benton (3rd).

2 SEPTEMBER
~ ~
1951

Commencing a t 1 p.m.
1st Event - 5 BIRD EYE OPENER D.B.
2nd Event - SID. LAMB TROPHY.
(One Trop11y only.) 14 yarders and under.
7 Bird D.B., with Optional Sweep 5/-. Sweep dividecl
Ist, 2nd, 3rd.
3rd Event

-

SOUTH COAS'I' AND SOUTHERN TABLELANDS OF N.S.W.
SINGLE BARREL CHAMPIONSHlP
Valuable Trophies lst, 2nd, 3 ~ d ,with Optional Sweep
lo/- and dl.
Other events time permitting.
AUTO. TRAP

-

-

-

AFTERNOON TEA

W. A. PALMER, Secretary
303 Bong Bong Street, Bow~al,N.S.\V.
34
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Ladies, Miss Nyla Fankhauser and
Miss Ba?bara Biggs. Before eommencinp. the tie shoot a conference
was h a d and all decided to divide
the stake. Then the mud was thrown.
What gentlemen; would not like to
see thc girls shot out. Squibs!
Afi,aid the &Is mav sho~vthem UD!
Not game tz test y6ur prowess with
the girls, etc., etc. The men certainly came in for some banter and
could have saved themselves from
the ear-bashing, a s was proved later
when Barbara staged a meritorious
performance in the shoot-off for 316
place in the lust event. Outclassing
eight opponents and dismissing them
a t the 14th round, B a r b a a and K.
Hooker went shot for shot to the
23rd round, which kept the audience
on its toes; Hooker failed to cover
the 23rd bird, giving Barbara 3rd
Trophy, 22/23. Her win was vely
popular. Those dividing in the 1st

\VONGABRB GUN CLUB. BOWRAL N.S.W
. . JUBILEE SHOOT. .
2

CLAY

AUGUST. 1951

event were "Nyla", Barbwa, N.
Davies, G. Anderson, R. Didier, B.
Mark, G. Biggs. No. 2 event was an
unorthodox 10 birder, 5 smgle barrel
from No. 2 trap, 5 double from No. 3
trap. As usual, the single-barrel
brought them to their knees and pesulted in only one possible, wh~eh
meant an outlight win to H. H. Ball,
10/10. There were quite a number
of 9/10 who then contested the
places. Lionel Byrne and George
Biggs staged an interesting shootoff which went to the 26th round
before decision; Byine held the whip
handle, being on 17 yards, while
George was back in no man's I@,
22 vards: certainly a concession m

R
~..
. E ~-~
. -.
S
in the makinc; to...
.P..I ~ Sshot
gether with Bert Goodoar, Sored
possibles. The tie shoot was won by
Goodear, 11/11, Styles missing his
first release, 0 1 1 ; Barbara, 3rd;
K. Hooker. 18/14 yd., 21/23; 12 yd.
~ r o.o h.v .B: Roberts.
Aub. Johnson, hon. secretary to the
Australian C.T. Club, has reluctantly
decided to resign. A keen club enthusiast and untiring worker, he
piloted the Blackburn Club for about
14 years. At the amalgamation of
Nobel and Blackbun clubs he was
joined a s co-seeretay with Mr. Fred
Bvers. Best wishes go to him from
ali club members.
(H. H. Ball.)
~~~
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Ground Location: Bullcee Road, North Balwyn.

1

20 Birds a t 18 yards - G. Big8.s Trophy.
lst, 2nd, 3rd and 12/14 yards Trophies. Entry, 20/-.
Optional Sweeps, 5/-.

...

3 PAIRS DOUBLE-RISE SWEEPSTAKE

J. A. McCraith Trophy.
12 pairs from 16 yards. Entry, 20/-.
Optional Sweep, 5/-.

...

SEPTEMBER I ~ T H
5 BIRD S.B. SWEEPSTAICE.
5 BIRD WALK-UP.
5 BIRD D.B. A. F. JOHNSON TROPHY.

D. WATSON, President.

I'
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skeet with 9/10.
PORTARLINGTON (V.).-Results
(C. S. R o n ~ e ,Hon. Sec.)
Ballarine Peninsular Double - Rise ,
Championship (July 21): won by Roy
RAKD (N.S.W.). - Results shoot
Johns, 8/12 pairs; R. IC!.entzlin and held
June 30: No. 1 Event, 5-bird
W. Wilkinson. d ~ v . o l a c ~ n ~ sMinor
.
A. Helwig, 5/5. No. 2
events: No. 1: 3 n a i k D . - ~ i s e : div. S\\.eepstakes:
525 Handicap: G. Hallan,,
Wilkinson, L. By&, 2/3 pairs. No. Event,
10/10. No. 3 Event, 3-bird Double
2, 5 birds, S.B.: R. Jorgenson. No. 3, Rise: P. Griffith, G. Hallam, div.
5 bird D.B.: R. Iirentzlin. No. 4, No. 4 Event, Deauville Doubles: P.
5 birds, Points: L. Bywe, 15/15 pts. Griffith and G. Hallam. No. 5 Event,
No. 6. Miss-out (20 yards): R. Novice: H. Pietsch, 5/5. No. 6
Krentziin, G/G.
Miss-out: L. Vonthien, A. Helwig and
(R. Jorgenson, Hon. Sec.) G. Hallam, dir.
(A. L. Godde, Hon. See.)
TUMUT (N.S.W.). - Results of
shoot held on July 22. Shooters from
Ganmain, Wagga, Cootamundra, Yass
and local members attended. Attendance was somewhat affected by rain
throughout the day. No. 1, 5-bird
D.B. Sweep: M. Downing (Tumut),
10/10. No. 2, 5-bird D.B. S\veep: div.
K. Ronning (Cootamundra), W. Butler and M. Downing ( T u ~ n u t ) , J.
Kelly (Ganmain), Bruce Hall (Wagga), J. Elliot (Cootamundra) and
T. Ronnlng (Cootamundra), 5/5.
No. 3. 525 D.B. Handicaa. 15 birds:
div. P. Gibbons (Ganmiin), Bruce
( W a g r a ) and G. Baker
Hall
(Tumutj, 1Z715; Front-marker to J.
Ryan (Cootamundra), 13/15. No. 4,
&bird D.B. Sweep: div. P. Gibbons
(Ganmain) and G. Baker (Turnut).
8/8. No. '5, 5-bird D.B. ~\;eep: H:
Connell (Yass),
. . 5/5.
(G. D. Baker, Hon. Sec.)

Club Double Barrel Championshiv

SEPTEMBER I s r

CLAY

No. 3, 5-bird Sweepstake, points
scaring, 3 and 2: div. A. C. Tie, Peter
Wray, F. Krentzlin, C. Mudford, 'L.
Murphy, 12/12. Results, July 28,
when 56 shooters comneted. were:
No. 1. 3 birds: div. C: ~ y d e n h a m ,
Don Corstorphan (Colac), J.. O'Brien,
3/3. No. 2, 20 birds, points scoring:
W. Wager, 59/60; J. D. Byme, 58/60;
K. Armstronn. 57/60: 12/14 varder.

Camberwell District Clay
Target Glrrb

a

AUSTRALIAN

R. W. DELANEY, Hon. Sec.
Phone: WM 2266.

'I
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STONEHENGE (N.S.\V.).-Stonehenge held monthly shoot on 21/7/51.
Great raise was exnressed bv all
and su;drv for the mknner i n qvhich
the new automatic trap handled the
clays, and all the new ;mprovements
made to the grounds. The skyline
and view now i s second to none in
the state. No. 1 eomp. was div. A.
Spehr, J. Finney, J. Leighton and
F. Werner, all with 5/5. No. 2, a
very handsome case with necessary
equipment for a picnic lunch mas
AUGUST. 1951

..
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retains his interest in Australian
shooting, and, a s thc accompanying
picture shows, he finishcd runner-up
IU
the N.Z. National sinrle-rise
championship, after stoppicg the
possible of 25 stmight over the
briginal course of the match. Mr.
McMiken never fails to sport his
Association badge, and also his HartIcy Break badge (as picture). The
tie shoat for the title sholi.ed W. L.
Brinkworth as w i ~ ~ n e r with
,
nine
additional "kills"
(three second
bal.rels), McNIiBen, 8/0 (in shootoff) and C. J. Benton (New Plymouth), third - Benton missed his
first target in the shoot-off. Brink\rorth and MeNIikcn are club-mates
nt Han~ilton (N.Z.).
Results as p h i s h e d in New
Zealand sholv Jack McCraith securi n r a cut with three others in a
s~qeveepstakeclent-all
with possibles.
The h'ew Zealand Skeet Championship was won by A. D. Taylor from
A. D. Wareham; 44 nominated. The
"rent
\\,as shot in henvv ran>. In a
tie shoot ~ G l o rstopped a further
23 and the runner-up 22.

N.S.W.
(Affiliated A.C.P.T.S.A.)

Shooting commences a t 10.30 a.m.
Event 1- 5 BIRD SWEEPSTAIIE. Nomination, 5/-.
Event 2 -NOVICE EVENT, 5 BIRD D.B. TROPHY
Nomination, 6/-.
Event 3 -

~~~~

RlVERlNA DOUBLE RISE
CHAMPIONSHIP
Handsome Trophies, l s t , 2nd and 3rd in this event.
Event 4 - S.B. N,OVICE, 10 BIRD TROPHY
Nomination, lo/-.
Event 5 -

~~~

£50 DOUBLE BARREL HANDICAP
15 BIRD. Nomination, 50/-.
lst, 230; 2nd $10; 3rd, ;E7/10/-; 4tl1, $2/10/-. Trophy.
(J. James.)

~

BANQUET AT NIGHT.

A. L. GODDE, Mon. Sec.
Phone Rand 1, Private 13

38

~~

~

Luncheon available. Afternoon Tea on Ground. Limited supply
of Cartridges. Early booking of Hotel Accomn~odationis advised.
The Committee reserves the right to make any alteration to the
Programme considered necessary, and also agrees to take every
precaution, but no i.esponsibilit3: for any damage to any person
or property on the ground.

I'

CHARTERS TOWERS (Qld.1.The Diggers' Clay Pigeon Club a t
Charters Toxveis has every reason t o
be gratified a t the support being
accorded it ~ . e c n ~ t l yand
, which was
chnwn
shoot. Cer... ~.a t last
.. week-end's
-~~
vainly a great ground, possessing
features unlike ilny of the kind in
Australia, it is hoped this year to
stage the Commonwealth Championshins
at
Chnl.tcrs
Towers. With a
.
.
.
r
.
.~~
- ~.~~~~
i.or~.el. oI 45 ieet, a double decker,
\\.it11 two t~.aps, capable of birds
going in m y direction, it i s claimed
to be the only one of its kind in
A~mt~.,lia.and the mound ~ e n e r a l l v
is hailed a s oI xsorld' standaGd.
I t is of interest t h a t all profits
obtained go t o alleviate distressed
nirrr~s.
- - - - ~ - - ,the first club with such a n
obiectire l o be formed in this
co;ntiy, their assets now aggregating up t o 4800, and the club has
been fawured \!.it11 patronage from
one of Australia's best shots in Jim
~ & i t l ~v.h o , incidsntally, failed to
~ v i n majo< event here
Last shoot on July 8, under ideal
conditions, s ; ~ t r r some outstanding
shouting and tall scores. Bill Baxter
and Baniey Collcss had a keen tussle.
Tbe details were: 5-bird Singlebarrel: W. Edmondson, S. Worsfold,

'I
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KEW ZEALAND CHA3IPIONSHIPS
The New Zsaland Championships
attracted a record field of 173 -one
more than the previous highest total
of 173 in 1950. The fields included a
fen- Australians, including the 1950
Australian Champion of Champions
title holder, Jack McCraith. The
series \\?as held a t the Hamilton Gun
Club's grounds. Results and a few
pictures have come to hand through
the courtesy of Mr. W. J. McMiken,
who is xvell k~iownto many Northern
Tasmanian shooters, having won a
district title a t Crcssy (Tas.) some
time back with "borrowed plumes"
(gun and equipment). Mr. McMiken

a
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P. McDonald. 10-bird Double-barrel
Point Shooting: Clem Walker, 1st;
Roy Icnuth, 2nd; Gidgea Archer, 3rd.
5-bird Single-barrel: S. Worsfold, R.
Berryman, F. Peachey. $-bird Walkup, President's Trophy: R. Icnuth,
1st; F. Peachey, 2nd; B. Colless, 3rd.
5-bird Single-barrel: G. Nelson, P.
Baxter, S. Worsfold, R. Knuth, W.
Archer, P. McDonald, A. Hammond,
A. Castres, S. Ball. 5-bird Singlebarrel: B. Colless, S. Worsfold, R.
Berryman, A. Terry, R. Knuth, W.
Archer.
5-bird Single-barrel: W.
Baxter, S. Worsfold, B. Colless, J.
Brownson, R. Berryman, S. Ball, R.
Knuth, F. Peachey, L. Young. First
Miss-out of 23 yards: A. Castres.
(Extract from Charters Towers
ne\xrspaper, forwarded by club secretary, F. R. Donaghey.)
HOLBROOI< (N.S.W.).-The
Halbrook Gun Club conducted its clay
bird Club Championship a t mixed
birds, 5 birds single-barrel, 5 birds
double-barrel, 5 birds walk-up and
5 pairs double-rise for the J. 0. Cox

11

NEWS

Trophy. On July 18 a £'25 Handicap,
15 birds Double-barrel, was included
on the programme. I t was a most
successful
shoot, shooters from
Albury, Rutherglen, Henty, Ganmain,
Wagga, Mangoplah, Mullengandra
and Bo~vna participating. The Club
Championship went to the popular
and ever-green Ted Matthews, of
Bo\vna, who had held the championship in the year 1942; his score was
13/20. Johnny Cox, of Mangoplah,
and Allan Gray, of Holbrook, tied
for second with a score of 12/20.
Bill O'Brien. of Holbrook. the nrevi-

and Lynch Creasy, bf M a n ~ o ~ l a h :
with the very fine score of -15/15j
these t\vo shooters divided the 1 s t
and 2nd money. Bill O'Brien, of
Holbrook. took 3rd monev with a
score of i4/15.
Other events resulted: 5-bird D.B.
Sweepstake: div. "Johnno" (Johnny

CABWZDGES.

,

SHOOTING

-.

THESE PRICES APPLY TO AUGUST SHIPMENT ONLY.
I3!IAIEDIATE DELIVERY.
BASCHIERI & PELLAGRI 12 G a m.-e Cartridzes:
2% in. x 1:. oz. x 5/16 in. Brass ..............................23/- per box 25
23 in. x 11 oz. x 5/8 in. Brass ..............................27/- per box 25
Later Shipments Arriving s t Illcreased Rates.
IMPORTED 20 AND 16 GAUGE SHOTGUN CARTRIDGES:
Price of 20 and 1 6 Gauges is 18/- ~ e box
r 25.
Both Gauges in No. 4 s h o t Sizes Only.
(A11 prices subject to market fluctuation)
SPARE BARRELS FOR BROWNING 1 2 6 AUTO3IATICS:
271 in. Ventilated Rib Barrels, conlplete to fit. Available in
3 Choke, $ Choke, Improved Cylinder. Ventilated Rib Barrels
fitted with Compensator and 3 Tubes. Spreader, Half and Full
Chokes. Plain Barrels with Compensator and Tubes.
Your present barrel traded in on the above.
Have a versatile gun with variable chokes.

!I

1I
I1

JAMES9

The Country Store . . . For Country Men
Specialists in Firearms - Accessories - Tools
Phone Griffith 159
- - - Mail P.O. Box 409 YY
BANNA AVENUE, GRIFFITH 5S, N.S.W.

-

I'
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Cox, Mangoplah), A. Terrill (Rutherglen), Lox Creasy (Mangoplah), Bill ,
O'Brien, N. Plunkett, P. Gibbons
(Ganmain), A. Helwig (Henty), 5/5.
5-bird D.B. Sweepstake: div. L. Hanel
(Albury), D. Gittings ,(Albury), J.
Kelly (Ganmain), J. Glbbons (Ganmain), J. McMaster (Burrumbuttack), Pop. Shipard (Albury), 5/5.
5-bird D.B. Sweepstake: div. L.
Hanel, Ollie
Cox
(Mangoplah),
"Johnno", A. Helwig, J. McMaster,
5/5. 5-bird S.B. Sweepstake: div.
Ted Matthems (Bowna), C. Angel
(The Rock), 5/5. 5-bird Walk-up
Sweepstake: div. L. Hanel, J. Kelly,
4/5. 5 pairs Double-Rise Sweepstake:
div. L. Stoll (Mangoplah), P. Glbbons and C. Hicks (Mullengandra).
(H. Burge, Hon. See.)
SOUTH COAST (Surfers Paradise,
a,).-Our
shoot which was held on
14th Julv attracted auite a large
crowd o i spectators i n d shooters.
The results mere a s follows: 5-bird
Double-barrel, A. Hicks ( I ) , 5/5; T.
Stone (2), 4/5. Begmners' Legacy
Trophy: A. Hicks ( I ) , 5/5. 5-bird
Walk-up: C. Whitney ( 1 , 7
A.
Hicks (2), G / I . Deauville Doubles:
N. Gorrie and H. J. Smith, 5/5.
Afternoon tea was again provided
by the local branch of the Red Cross
Society. Four ladies faced the trap
in the afternoon for a trlal shoot a t
the clays. Mrs. Pruden mas the first
to register a "kill", then followed
"kills" by Mrs. Thorsborne, Mrs. C.
Whitney and Mrs. Stumm. No doubt
in the near future our programme
will include a ladies' event. Our
President, Mr. G. S. Martin, returned
from his visit to Singapore a few
weeks ago. "G.S." is "rearing to go"
and no doubt with the energy he 1s
putting into lnatters in conllection
with the South Coast Gun Club,
should soon be on the shoot~llgmap.
I t is hoped to send two car loads of
shooters from our club to the newly
formed club a t Casino. We would
be happy to welcome Casino shooters
a t any of our club competitions in
the near future, and xve hope Casino
has a successful opening.
(A. G. Sturgess, Hon. See.)
~

PERTH.
Results of events held on July 14
at-Perth Club grounds were: Deanville Doubles: Ed. Metca!f - W. Sharp
( 1 ) ; S. Colliver - G. Ohver (2); J.

SHOOTING

NEWS

Williamson - L. NIitehell (3). A ten
birder, single-barrel, resulted in a
win for T. Blakely, with J. Williamson and C. Ferguson div. the
placings.
Have just had a look over the new
grounds a t Gcraldton (written prior
to big shoot last week-end in July)
and we take our hats off to the
Geraldton Club for a really good job.
The lay-out is perfect and some fine
shooting should result during the
big championships.
(Ton1 Powell, Publicity Officer.)
BALMORAL
The Balmo~.al Gun Club held its
Club Championship on Saturday, July
28. It was a pelfret afternoon f o r
shnotins.
were oresent
.
...... ~ ~and
. .
-. ,.shooters
. . . .
from Edenhope, Horsham, ~aGendish
and Hamilton. Thirtv shooters lined
up for the championship, 15 clay
birds D.B. off the 15 yards mark.
The shooting was exceptionally good,
two breaking the full 15 birds and
five others breaking 14 birds. G. G.
Pern and C. Jenlcinson (Harsham),
15/15, shot on for first trophy, and
C. Jenkinson missing his third release, 17/18, G. G. Pern gained the
Trophy, 18/18, Jenkinson taking the
second prize .A 12-yard trophy went
to D. Forrest (Edenhape), 14/15; a
13/14 yard trophy was won by A.
McPhee. 14/15.
Details of shoot: No. 1, 5-bird D.B.
(compulsory division): L. Perry, 5/
5; C. Jenkinson, 5/5; E. M. Duncan,
5/5; M. Malloy (Hamilton), 5/5;
W. F. Duncan, 5/5; A. Forrest
(Edenhope), 5/5; H. Vaughan (Hamilton), 5/5; E. Bertram, 5/5; V.
Coates
(Cavendish),
(Cavendish),
5/5. No.5/5;
2, Club
0. Mayfield
Championship, 15 birds D.B. off 15 yards:
G. G. Pern, l s t , 18/18; C. Jenkinson,
1 / 1 8 12 yard shooter, .D. Forrest,
14/15; 13/i4 yard shooter, A. McPhee, 14/15. No. 3, 5-bird S.B.: won
by K. Allen (Horsham), 5/5. Four
shooters divided second and third
money: 0. Mayfield, D. Forrest, E. M.
Duncan, 0. Mayfield, 4/4.
Afternoon tea was provided by
lady members present, proceeds
going to charity, and a goodly
attendance of spectators enjoyed a
pleasant afternoon.
(W. F. Duncan, President.)
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AUSTRALIAN CLAY TARGETCLUB

TARGET CLUB

l ~ c o n ~ o n n r lBLACKBURN
n~
AND

INCORPORAT~NG
BLACKBURN
AND NOBEL
GLUES

NOBEL
CLUES

(Aililiared with the A.C.P.T.S.A.)

(Afiliated with the A.C.P.T.S.A.)
Ground Lacxion : Burrvood Road. Earr Burwood (13 miles G.P.O.).
Bunvaod Road T n m Terriiinur or Box Hill Railway Srarion, rr 1.15 2nd 2.15 p.m.

2

5 AUGUST
~ ~
1951

SHOW DAY SHOOT - ALL DAY

1st Event - 3 PAIR DOUBLE RISE SWEEPSTAKE.
2nd Event -

THURSDAY2

Club Deauville Double Championship

7 SEPTEMBER
~ ~
1951

Starting time, 10.30 a.m. sharp.

12 pairs off 1 G yds. Select own Partners.
1st and 2nd Trophies and Ladies' Trophy.
3rd Event - 10 BIRDS DOUBLE BARREL
HANDICAP EVENT.
lst, 2nd and 3rd Trophies.
Coming Events: Opening of the .Skeet Ground.

1st Event-

15 Bird Single Barrel

STH SEPTEMBER
1951

Nomination, 15/-.

NO. 1- 10 BIRD SINGLE-BARREL SWEEPSTAKE

lst, Trophy; 211d, Trophy; 3rd, Trophy, also 13/14 yds.
and 12 yd.

to be followed by

Club 12/14 larders Championship

2nd Event-

decided over aggregate of following two events:

Starting time, 1.30 p.m. sharp.

No. 2 - 10 BIRD DOUBLE-BARREL, Trophies
No. 3 - 10 BIRD SINGLE-BARREL, Trophies
(Sash and Trophy will be presented to best aggregate
winner, 12/14 yards.)
NO. 4 - 10 BIRD DOUBLE-BARREL SWEEPSTAKE

45 Birds Double Barrel
lst, Trophy; 2nd, Trophy; 3rd, Trophy; 4th, Trophy.
Section Trophies a s follo\r.s:

(shooters beyond 14 yards)

18 yds. & back, 16/17 yds., 13/15 yds., 12/13 yds.,
Best visitor. Nomination, 45/-.
Ladies' Trophy on the 2nd Event.

22ND SEPTEMBER1951
NO. 1-ROUND

OF SKEET, SWEEPSTAKE.

ASSOCIATION HANDICAPS.

Metropolitan Mixed Birds Championship

Catering on the Ground and Ammunition available.

Other events time permitting.
J. W. BIENVENU. Esq.

J, W. BIENVENU, Esq.

A. H. BRENK, Hon. Secretary,
104 Roslyn St.. Burwood. E.13
Phone WX 2633

President

A. 1-1.BRENK, Won. Secretary,
104 Roslyn St., Burwood, E.13
Phone WX 2633

I
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New and Renewed

ITS UP TO YOU
With doubt and dismay you are
smitten;
You think there's no chance for you.
son.
Why. the best books haven't been
\Gritten.
The best race hasn't been run .
The best score hasn't been made yet.
The best song hasn't been sung.
The best tune hasn't been played yet.
Cheer up. for the world is young.
No chance . the xvol~ldis iust earcr
For t h i n g son ourht to "create.Its stoix- of uVeal<his still meagre.
Its needs are incessant and great
It yearns for more powel and beauty.
More laughter and love and romance.
More loyalty. labour and duty.
No chance - there's nothing but
chance .
For the best huildinr
. hasn't been
planned yet.
The highest peak hasn't been climbed
The mightiest livers are unspanned
Yet.
The clearest toned bell hasn't chimed.
Don't w o r ~ yand freLfaint.hea~+ed.
The chances have just begun.
The best jabs haven't started yet.
The best work hasn't been done.
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Hodges. F. (Shortland) ............ ... 1 3 Biddle. H. (Pi1.1.on Yallock)
Hughes, Don (Stonehenge)
... 13 Bray. W (Bust.) ............ ..-. ..
Bymde. J D (Footscray) ..-. ......
Jamieson, A (Bolder, N.S.W.)
Carmody. H (Echuca) .-..............
............
King, E . (Charleville)
Mackey. John (Nymagee) ......
12 Casey, E . (Cressy) .- ..............
Mills. E. (South Coast. Qld.) .- .. 12 Chandle~; W. (Clara .Creek) ...
Moion A. (Shortland) ...- .........
12 Duncan, E. M. (Balmoral) ..........
Morton. H (Shortland) ............... 12 Ferguson, C. (Perth) .................
1 3 Fisher. R (Perth) ...............
Morton R (Shortland) ...........
Wtzpat~iek. F (Echucu) -..
Muir. J. (Katanning) ......
Mundny, A . (Shoitland)
..... 12 Fo~.est, A . (Edenhope) ..... ......
Garrone, Ray (Aust.) ..- ...........
............
Mun~o,C (St. George)
McCle~non, Ben (Nymagee)
12 Grinter, J (Geelong) .................
Hanley. W J . (Hornsby)
.McCo~mack,J .(Snrat) ......
......
Haseler. L (Clara Creek)
McGilp. N . A. (Roma) ..-.
Hallam. Greg (Rand) ..............
Naylot, W. A. (Roma)
......
12 Hering, R. (Caburg) .................
Parker, W. (Shortland) ........
Paul. N (Shortland) ............ . 12 Jenkinson, C. (Horsham) .. .-..
Peacbey, F. (Charters Towers) 12 Krentzlan, R. (Footscray) ..........
Pitt L. (South Coast. Qld.)
. . ...... 12 Lawson. P . H . (Adelaide) ............
Love, D. (Hobart) .-.. ..............
Richardson, D (St. George) ...Mansell. David (Aust.) ...... .......
Richardson K (St . Georae) .- ..
Mayfield, Osear (Cavendish) ......
~ i c h i d s o n ;T. c ( ~ u n n a & l l a )
Moore. R W . (Roma) .-..............
......
Rudles. H. (Tnllibiaeal)
Nader, J (Gidginbung) ............ ..
Olver. F. (Aust.) ...........
Pem, G . G. (Balmoral) ..- .-.......
Sloan. J . (Australian) ..............
Phillips, A. S. A . (Young) ......
Simpson. C. (Surat)
.............
Pitman. W. J . (Balnloral)
.-..
Simpson, J. (Surat) .. -...............
Raleigh. J W. (Clara Creek)
.
Smith, C. (Border, N.S.W.)
...
Stannard, T (South Coast, Q.) 12 Ricksrds. A (Eehuca)
Ryals. C. J. (Young) . -........
Stewart, C. D . (St. George) .........
...........
Terrill, A. D . (Bolder, N.S.W.) 14 Styles, K. (Aust.)
Teny, B (Charters Towers)
12 Taylor, A. E. (Finley) ...........
......
Tie. A C (Aust.) ...........
...
Thornley, P. .4 . (Vasey)
Toleman, K. (Vasey) ............
.-........
Th~upp,H. (Surat) .....
Vaugban. J W. (Balmoral) .....
Wade, C. (Roma)
..............
Wager. W. (Coburg) ............
Whale, Len (Dubho) ............ ...
Willis. J. P . (Can~berwell).-.. -...
White, A. (Surat) ............
Wilks, John (St James) ...........
.- ..............
Wood, A . (Surat)
W~.ight, M (Borde~.,N.S.W.) .-. 14
A Waiter's Manual suggests that
Young, R. (Shortland) ...... -.
14 any one of the following four comehacks are appropriate when a customer complains. "There's a fly in
my soup":
1. Ssh! Eve~ybody\v ill want one!
2 What do you expect for sixpence. elephants?
Armstrong. K (Anst.) .............. 15
3 Wait'll you see the coffee!
4. That's all right . How much can
Ball. S. (Townsville) ............
17
Bennett, J . M. (Hobart)
13 a fly drink?
..

.

-

-...

.
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Allen. H (Tasmanian) -..............
Anderson. F (Shortland) ...... ...
B a r ~ y ,S. (Surat)
................
Beeck, L. C. (Katanning)
......
Beel. J . B (Cunnamulla) .........
Benneeke, M (Katanning)
..-.
Bowden. H (Shortland) ...... ..-........
Boyd, R. (Peak Hill)
Canning, L. (Surat) -. .-. ...........
Cannon, Allan .(Peak Hill)
..
Carson. Franels (Nymagee) .
Carter. H. (Charleville)
Clauson. C. (Cairns)
.-........
Clifton, W. (Border. N.S.W.) ...Collis. W. (Shortland) ...........
Conley. Jack (Nymagee)
C o ~ ~ i g a nR,. J. (Albury)
Cronin. D. (Katanning)
............
Davidson. E (Surat) ............ ...
Davis, D. (Charleville)
-.
Davis, Geoff (Stonehenge)
......
Davis. T (Shortland)
............
Dawe. E . (Border, N.S.W.)
..
Dehnelt. W (Snrat)
.. ...
~ o b s o n. .Jim (~amilton.N.Z.) ...
.Edwards. E . (Shortland) ............
Evans. R . J. (Cairns) ............
Fellieq J (Surat) ............
...
Fer15er. T. (Roma) ...... ..
AUTOMATIC CLAY
Ferris, R., Junr (Jerilde~ie)
TRAPS
Fisher, F. W. (Coburg) ............
French, W. (Australian)
-...
Now ready for immediate
Gallagher, W. (Shortlaud)
......
delivery .
............
Gamble, K. (Geraldton)
Grant. J. (Shortland) .-........
First .class selection of
Gumbleton. Keith (Ganmain)
guaranteed trap and field
Hall, Ian (South Coast, QId.) ...
guns always available
Hancock, A. (Shortland) ............
Harle. J. (Camberwvell) ...........
.
H a m s , L (Roma)
108 Haves Street
Harvey.
J . R (Roma) ..............
Shepparton. Vie
Helaig, A. E . (Albnry) ...............
Phone: Shepparton 852
Henderson. R. (Charle\rille) -.
( 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.)
Hemod. A. J . (Chavters Towers)
Hemod. R (Charters Towers) ...

.
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CARTRIDGES

N.S.W.

(Affiliared A.C.l'.T.S.A.)

THREE AUTOMATIC TRAPS

Sat~~rday
27th October 1951
No. 1 - 5
No. 2 -

Commencing a t 9 a.m.
BIRD D.B. OPENER. Nomination,

lo/-.

WESTERN RlVERlNA DEAUVILLE
DOUBLES CHAMPIONSHIP
(TROPHIES TO THE VALUE OF £20)
Nomination, ;El.
LUNCHEON

No. 3"

£50 HANDICAP D.B. 15 BIRDS

4

\

Nomination, £2.
20% of above in Trophies, balance cash. lst, Znd, 3rd,
and 12 yarder.
THE "HAY JUBILEE CHALLENGE SHIELD" TEAM MATCH
will b e shot ill coniunction with this event (5 shooters from any
one clltb i n A.C.P.T.S.A.)

NO. 4 -DOUBLE
No. 5

RISE 10 PRS. SWEEPSTAIiE
Nomination, £1.

-

I

£50 HANDICAP D.B.
10 Birds (same distribution as No. 3)

No. 6 -LADIES'

<\-orld- renowned for the nccurucy of heir
rmfLcnlan made mnridges. 1,ong espcrienoe, in
the field logetller ~rillt mor1el.n trp.snlrcl1 ulld
~onkml xnetlrods nrroanrs lor lltr rcliulllr
gaarnnwe 01 t l ~ c i t . I > ~ ~ d ~nr;
t c ~~ s ~ :IS1 11111'
s;ttistnr~ion crpel.ienred 1,s sporlscacn in cxrcl.
11-nl prize.conterl perlol.~nitnrc on xlloolill~
s~ands both here and ab~.oerl.

i

AVAILABLE IN AUSTRALIA
.)! irt. ~rrrrrridgcs/or 1)ar.l;. Rnbbir or Fe*.
-.
2:' i t > . r n r t r i d ~ r s/or big tarRrr.*.

TROPHY SHOOT, S.B., 5 Birds
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Consult you!. local Sporln

Cartridges available.

President : E. IXINOHOE
Treasurer : L. McKINNEY

46

EXPORT & IMPORT DEVELOPMENT (Aust.) PTY. LTD.

I-Ion. Secretary: J. HOUSTON
Phone 197

Snlr D;srrilrrrrors
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Store, or \\,l.itc
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